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REITs Have Arrived

Background. The Philippine REIT Law’s IRR has the following incentives:  
• reduced or 33%  minimum  public ownership  requirement from  67%; 
• proceeds to be be reinvested in Philippine property or infrastructure within       
   one year. 
• 12% VAT on the transfer of assets to the REIT has been removed, zeroed out. 
• zero tax on REIT company  upon dividend declaration of at least 90% of in   
   come but rest of income subject to existing corporate income tax.  
• Dividends accruing to  corporate investors are tax-exempt while individual 
investors will be taxed the existing 10% on dividend income. 

Rental is Outpacing Developmental. UBS estimates the top four listed prop-
erty firms’ rental income is collectively 40% of total income for the period 2011-
2018. Their combined    rental  income  (15- 18% growth  yearly )  has  been 
outpacing  residential   revenue growth (10- 15% pa) in the past three years.  
This shows the built up of rental portfolio to hedge against the more cyclical 
residential development business. 

Rental portfolio Stock. UBS estimates the top four have  10.2m sqm of mall 
gross leasable area (GLA) and 3.9m sqm of office GLA in 2020E, while 6.8m sqm 
two-thirds of the total  and 2m sqm (50% of the total)  mall and office space, 
respectively, are mature assets that could be considered for REIT  listing.    

And very profitable. This is based on the fact that  occupancy rates  of   office  
and  malls  are  at  about  95%,  and  rents  increase by 4% per annum on aver-
age. EBITDA margins for offices and malls are 88%  and  70%,  respectively,  with  
a  payback  period  of  around  seven  years.

Alternative Funding thru REIT. Though gearing  levels  have  improved  sig-
nificantly since 2010, still REIT is a good funding alternative.  ALI’s net debt to 
equity has gone down to  0.75x  from 1.7x  in 2010 while  Vista  Land  (VLL), slid 
to 1.27x from 9x.  Still property firms have high  reliance on bank  credit given 
that the  banking sector is hitting the 20% BSP cap on property lending. Until 
that 20% is relaxed REITs will be attractive.   Also,  office buildings  and  retail  
malls developments are ways property firms have diversified cash flow sources. 

REITS  remain an attractive asset class with low volatility due to their more  
predictable cash flows from rent;  have above-market dividend yields because 
rental margins are close to 90% for office and 70% for malls, have strong oc-
cupancy rates of 90% for the top four companies mentioned, tenants are strong 
brands and thus posssess high quality property assets. Favorable demographics 
support the REIT model,  strong population and urbanization-led growth. 

From private to public. A  large percentage of global real estate assets is in 
Asia. A vast amount of these assets are held in private hands, or within compa-
nies that do not specialise in property, and are thus inefficient from a manage-
ment and tax perspective. REITs provide a more efficient alternative for leased 
assets, and over time ownership will shift from the private to the public sector.

REITs also create liquidity in the property market which allows companies in 
other industries to lighten their balance sheet and improve return on equity by 
selling their property assets to REITs. 

For pensioners. The risk and return characteristics also make them suitable to 
generate the kind of inflation-hedged income streams required by pensioners 
and thus they will increasingly be used to match pension liabilities. As pension 
liabilities are expected to grow exponentially it seems fair to assume that REITs 
are going to be increasingly in demand.

Source: Bloomberg and UBS 
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Virus Outbreak is Risk Factor to POGO and Philippine Property



ALI is First. Two companies are candidates for REIT. Ayala Land (ALI PM), thru 
AREIT, has filed its application to the Securities and Exchange Commission to  
raise as much as PHP1.4b from the offering of as much as 478.6m shares at a 
maximum price of PHP30.05/share. Shares to be issued are broken down into 
47.86m new shares and 430.8m existing common shares, with an overallotment 
option of up to 23.9m shares. AREIT’s portfolio will consist of three commercial 
buildings in the Makati Central Business District, namely the 24-storey Solaris 
One, mixed-used development Ayala North Exchange and five-storey McKinley 
Exchange. Ayala Land’s diversified revenue base makes it less vulnerable to the 
risk of Philippine Offshore Gaming Operators being banned and vacating office 
space in the Philippines.

SMPH might follow with a reported Php50bn worth fund raising for a total 
market cap of  Php150bn. Proceeds will fund the reclamation project in Pasay 
Paranaque area of  360 hectares to be developed over a five year period, but 
with an initial 60 hectares as first batch. The issue size range from  US$500m  
to US$1bn. 

“REITABLE” Portfolio. The so-called REITABLE or fund raising potential as esti-
mated by UBS for the top four  PSEi property outfits--—SM  Prime  (SMPH),  Ayala 
Land (ALI), Megaworld (MEG) and Robinsons Land (RLC) — amount  to  US$2.3 
-$8bn or PHp115bn- Php416bn in capital for reinvestment involving transfer-
rable assets worth $6-$24bn or  Php312bn – Php1.2 trillion, comprising malls 
primarily  for SMPH and RLC and offices for ALI and MEG. 

Dividend yields are estimated in the range of 3.1%-6.4% from malls  and  2.2-
6.5%  from   offices, above the  average of Philippine  companies of  just  2-2.5%,  
with  the highest yields coming from utilities and telecoms 4.5 -5%. 

Post-tax earnings could rise by 40%. Deutsche Regis estimates that if  devel-
opers spin off their assets into REITs, the impact on the value of these assets 
could be very significant. Tax rates for the REIT-able operations could drop to as 
low as zero (from 30% now) if all the earnings are distributed as dividends. This 
implies that post-tax earnings of the rental assets could rise as much as 40%.

Outlook 
According to market statistics, previous trends, reports by leading real estate 
agencies like Colliers and JLL, Philippines remains an attractive spot for real 
estate investments in 2020 due to the ff: 

Prices are increasing, the demand is high, and the market is growing at a sus-
tainable pace, which is predicted to remain the same for the coming two years. 
At its peak? No, based on recent prices adjusted for inflation, prices (residential 
and rent) are still around 20% lower compared to 1997.

The key drivers are: Business Process Outsourcing (BPO) from multinational 
companies, demand from Chinese investors and other foreigners, increased 
purchasing power among locals, increasingly more remittance from overseas, 
and a flourishing gaming industry. 

Travel Ban. One key downside though is the travel ban due to novel corona-
virus (n-Cov) which will slow down POGO’s real estate demand. In 2018, the 
gross gaming revenue increased by 9.4%, which represents a flourishing industry 
backed by Chinese investors and gaming companies. The BIR reported it col-
lected PHP1.63bn  ($32mn) in POGO taxes  from January through August 2019. 
This is a $3bn industry in the country that’s expected to bring in Php24bn in 
taxes for the government this year.   

Coronavirus death toll tops SARS, with a little more than 900 in death toll, 
creating huge uncertainty. China GDP is predicted in a worse case scenario 
to hit 4.8% (TS Lombard forecast) this year, (5% for Prof Roubini prediction).  
But China’s big policy stimulus could  help it recover. On the other hand  a 
prolonged factory shutdown will  have global repercussions through the trade 
linkages and sentiment. 

 
The travel ban will constrict the flow of more POGO employees in Metro Manila,  
lowering the take-up for office space from POGOs because while they would 
want to expand operations, they will not have the people to man the opera-
tions. Colliers sees vacancy rate in Metro Manila may shoot up to 5.3% (from 
4.3% in 2019), with POGO take-up decreasing to 300,000 sq.m (from 333,000 
sqm in 2019). This will tick higher to 6% if POGO take-up falls to 200,000 sq.m., 
to 6.8% if take-up is at 100,000 sq.m., and to 7.6% if POGOs take no space at all.

Higher Rates. REITs also have the potential to produce negative total returns 
during the times when interest rates are elevated or rising. When rates are low, 
investors typically move out of safer assets to seek income in other areas of the 
market. Example was  in  2007, the iShares Dow Jones US Real Estate ETF (IYR) 
returned -20.35%, then followed that with an abysmal return of -40.03% (that’s 
including dividend income) during the bursting of the real estate bubble in late 
2007 and early 2008.

While sometimes miscategorized as “bond substitutes,” REITs are not bonds; 
they are equities. Like all equities, they carry a measure of risk significantly 
greater than government bonds. 


